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Forever Hoot that stantlard sheet 1

Where breathes the foe but falls before us:
Freedom's soli beneath our feet,

lad Freedom ,s banner streamtnig o'er um
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lIE UNION--THE CONNiITtITION-ANLP
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW .

HARRISBURU, PA.

Monday Horning, September 2, 1861.

UNION COUNTY CONVENTION.
At a meeting of the People's County Om-

mitte th.• following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted, viz :

WaSREAS, The present condition of our Na-
tional Government demandsofall good citizens
a unity,pf purpose to sustain and add it in
suppressing the rebellion which is now seeking
the subversion of our free institutions ; and,
whireas, in the `opinion of this committee, that
unity of purpose can be measurably promoted
by discarding all party organizations in our
coming elections, and by making known fideli-
ty to the Government as well as fitness for the
various positions the only tests for office.—
Therefore,

Resolved, That this committee deem it expe-
dient at this time to dispense with the usual ,
party call, and insteadthereof, do hereby call
upon all the qualified voters of Pauphin county,
who are in favor of sustaining the National
and State Administrations 'in the vigorous
prosecution of thy war, (until the last vestige of
rebellion is crushed out, and the traitors who initiated
it, by plundering the government they meant to betray,
are duly punished,) to assemble in town andslis-•
trict meetings, on
Saturday, the 14thof September,

and elect two delegates to represent each • elec-
tion district in Dauphi., county, which several
delegations shall assemble in County ,Cou-
vention at the C .urt House in the city of
Harrisburg, on TUESDAY, the 17th day of
SEPTEMBER, A. D. 1861, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
for the purpose of nominatinga full county
ticket for the support of all titizeriS favorable
to the objects stated.

The several meetings in the townships, bor-
oughs and cities wilt be held at their usual
places, except in the township of Jefferson,
where the election is to t.e held at the usual
place of holding the general elections ; and the
election in the township of West Loudondeiry
will be held at the public hotise of John H.
Rich, in said township. The election polls in
the townships are to be opened, at four o'clock
and closed at seven, and those in the boroughs
and cities are to be opened at seven and closed
at nine o'clock.

Resolved, That the electors in the several
districts be requested, to instruct their delegates
to vote in Conventico_viva voce.

_ _ PHILIP LK Vlr Jay
-

J. C. Youttp, Secretary.

THE SECRETAY OF WAR.

ABROAD AND Al' BONE.

Some men are never pleased unless they acre'
pampered, while the disappointed are always
the most virulent when their passions and re-

sentments are aroused. This is the case with
the men who are assailing theadministration of
Abraham Lincoln and traducing the individual
members of his cabinet. They are determined
to ruin what they cannot control, and equally
intent on disgracing a government in the 'dis-
pensation of whose power and patronage they
cannot participate. These are the motives of
almost every man who now opposes the adminis•
thition, and when any of these are not. control-
led by such feelings, they are prompted to their
work of assault, by a bitter and malignant per-
sonal resentment, which stifles the little patri-
otism such men do possess, and renders them
total') indifferent to all save self, even in the
hourof their country's danger. In this respect,
the satalites and traitors who are seeking to
manufactUre false opinion against the Secretary
of War, occupy a very peculiar potition. Here
in Harrisburg they have selecte.d a firm and an
organ that have passed though all the degrees
and desperation in political apostacy aid perso-
nal mendancy, deeming that journal best suited
to attack a loyal man and apatriet,which is at
the same time using its columns hi' bringingriloubt upon our cause and disgrace toour coun-
try.

The respectable end iudepeo •ent press Of thecountry arebeginning to notice these assaults.we have already quoted a great many of these
issued in all the loyal States, notwithstanding
whichwe must add the folio ing to the list of
those glorious commendations of a man whom
Pennsylvania prides, herself, in honoring, and
to whom her loyal citizens look with respect
and confident' eat alt times, The. New London

. Daily Chronicle, one of the organs of the gallant
and zealous Republicana of Connecticut, thus
refers to the Cabinet and the traitor hunt after
some of Its members :

SIIION CAMERON.
WeI hsve listened with intensi6 • disgusi to

the clamor of disappointed politicians, jour-nallstkand contractors, for the dismissal from
the Cabinet ot-the Secretary of War, becausewe belleim gross charges of corruptionand favorltism urged against him are as false
as they are malicious.

The outcry which, commencedby its political'
enemieswith his nomination, hasat length cul-minated in an incessant howb, aud become anintolerable nuisance, and we think the enor-mous weight of his official ieSponsibilities issufficiently greviotts to bear, without- theaddi-tional annoyance of this outrageous dig. Nota colonel of a rejected regiment, not a rejectedbidder for contracts, but whose astute binin hasnot discovered the cause tobe hisown individu-al honesty and probity which would not allowhim to bribe the officials, not a disappointedplace seeker in Washington, nor a too inquisit-ive reporter snubbed for his impertinence, butwhose perceptions have become, at {once, suffi-eientl, acute to discover some gigantic schemenorrngtion and fraudnnderhis very nose, ands cortkwitkto join in the grand chorus.'1%6 foundation , of theseso flippantly bandledribbittitbeigthe,iame'pro.portion to their superstructure as that nron

which stood themythological terrapin that sup-
ported the world upon its back, and the perso-
nalmotives that have induced them aro as ap-
parent to any one who will give the subject
even the most superficial investigation as the
rascalities of the last administration.

One of the most prominent instances in which
Mr. Cameron has been charged with corruption
is in thetransportation of troops via Harrisburg,
instead of by the Camden and Amboy line,
when by so doing thegovernment lost lour hours'
time, (an important item) avoided the trouble-
some ferries, and secured the benefit of an uni-
form guage, the fare being the same. Most
outrageous rascality this! especially when the
fact is taken into consideration that the Cam-
den and Amboy company, in April last, taking
advantage ofthe pressing necessities of the gov-
ernmentoxacted full fare for every soldier that
passed 'Over their line, and we would like toask
if it is not a sufficient refutation of the charge
.of ;favoritism so frequently made against him,
that of. the numerousmilitary and Civil appoint-
ments;at his- dial:Sistal he had none for that brave
and accomplished brother, who fell so gloriously
at the head of his clansmen atStone Bridge ?

Mr..lginolln,. in whom the,nationreposes the
fullest cuntidence, and in no_ one attribute of
liis character more than his honesty, 'reposed
an eßual confidence in the efficiency' of Mr.
Canieron or he would certainly be deprived of
big portfoliovaud the fact that he, is'not, and
that Congress has not seen fit toinvestigate the
charges against 1111m:but has, initead thereof,
invested him 'with fuller Powers should, we
think, be sufficient proof of their groundless
character..-

No one deprecates more than ourselves the
retention iii office asingle day of any officiid
who should so far debase himself as to prosti-
tute his. iposition to, . of personal ag-
grtmdisement,.ave some evidence
more tangible'than.* *Aral has yet been pre-
sented of fraud or 'complicity with, or conniv-
ing atfraud on the part of Mr. Cameron, we
shall refrain from joining in the hue .and cry,
which from motives the most despicable is be-
ing 'Abed against him

Our'readers will 'admit that the' above eme-
netts from a Man who understands and res-
ponds to the sentiment of his locality. With
this admission we ask their attention to thefol-
lowing from the Daily State journal, printed at
the capital of the state of Illinois, and repre-
senting theRepublican party of that state. It
is also the home organ of the President, has
refiectedlie feeling for years, and is now re-
gardeffas-speaking onlyfor the Executive con-
cerning his''preferences and personal attitude
towardsthose in his immediate councils. When
such 'Sentiments are proclaimed the charge that
there are differences in the cabinet falls to the
ground, and the gross attacks 'made on Gen.
Cameron, that he is either to be removed or
forced to resign his control of theMar .Depart
meat, become not only the meanest standers
but the moatabsolute evidencesof the treason
of those who put such falsehoods into circula-
tion. We regaid the manly and truthful man-
ner in Which the Journal refers to the Secretary
of War, as not only the admission of his vast
administrative powers, butas an official vindi-
cation of his position in the federal capital :

And in reference to the Secretary of War, the
great wonder to us is that he has been able to.
do so much in so short a tithe. 'l'd the "long
taw" warriors who sit in editorial sanctums,
the fitting out'of an army of 500,000, men, scat—-
tered through, so many states; may appear like
a small day's work,_but in all its details and
.complications it is a 'herculean labor, requiring
an energy and an aptitude fits .buslnesafew inert polisessea. Gen. CanierbniAtith all the

-

out against him, sofaras we are able to judge,
has done and is doing allthat could beexpected
of any man. It is not to be supposed that hn,can please everybody in all the varied 'minutiae
of hit; department. In its extended and 'in-
terminable details he may evenhave been im-
posed upon by contractors and subordinates in
whom he has been cOrriPelld` More or less to
confide ; but to charge him' with corruption or
any desire to make wealth'flow into his hands
out of his office, us some papers. from disap-pointment r chagren are alleging, is_outra •
geous and shameful. Until this kind oreck-
less crimination is backedby some faint attempt
at prod, itlis not evendeserving ofnotice.

It is high timethat there was a cessation of.
this Warfare Open our own gctvernment. AsOur• ditipateh says, the Cabinet is a unit, fully
agreed onAhe measures for the 'suppression of
the rebellion, and these attacks upon different
members ofthe administration cannot but be
regarded as attempts to weaken its arms andthwart its policy. '

The New York Tribune adds itspotential voice
to the same frankand honest confession of the
'abilities of the Secretary of War, with the ad-
missidn 'that the War Department never Was
under the control of an abler or mbre 'energetic
man. In the midst of its = excitement, 'the
country has not had time properly to under-
stand or appreciate the details and business of
this Department ,Immenee armies haVe 7been
recruited, equipped and marshaled into service,
butthedin and glitter of war carried the pub-
lic only so far as its sounds or its •sights' at-
tracted . them, monopolizing for its proininent
leaders the credit and .the glory of positions
and conditions which were solely due to the
patient labor, genius and energy of the Setcre
tary of War. The Tribune fixes this credit in ‘a
very few pies where it justlybelongs. Here's
ititestiinopy ,

. . .

Secretary Cameron,gives night and day to the
•service of'his 'Country.' The history of his de-partinebtal laborswill triumphantly refute the

traitorous, and ,the pr: assaults upon hisadministration of th:- important branchof theGOVerifirient. Wit 'borne'the weight
of a departmentalbusiness one hundred tildesheavier than.fiver_ rested-on any of his prede-cessors.. The contracts made by, him will defyunfriendly scrutiny inregard to ad-ministrative economy and disinterestedness ofre -laden: The ignorant imixtfinzioanhich criti-cises his action, would be hushed into silence,ifnot .mspect, if it knew that the Secretary, be-hidtiriziicr4atink Diipartmerit.'eilual to thewants of half a continent in civil war, had infour months placed in the field a perfectlyeqPipped army four hundred thousand men,,

The Chicago Pritniie, while it cannot concealits personal' antipathy` to the SeCretary of ,War,
. •simply becansehe is,from Pennsylvania, and

the editors of -that journal having made up
their nainditii oppose all men and every Plea-sure especially. from this.glorious old common-
wealthl,' this, sant' bp.. Tribune forgets its
prejudices for at Idleto do justice to a man
whomit frankly adMits has-been moat basely
traduced and maliciously misrepreiented. In
the course of its article, the Tribune says :

We arecompelled' in justice to him to saythat, though he has been the target at whichhis enemies have incessantly fired, not one oftheir shots has taken effect. Their is a greatoutcry about corruption in contraCts, and va-rious abuies of other sorts ; but those who bawlthe loudest are able;.to prove the ,least. AtWa4tington weOhnseil down a doFn.storieslno4edtobe-bileelaskiniivelhale no &fibrinothers ofthe same sort are. Hence the assertion With:which we set out, that among the many loose

allegations against the managementof tha Vat
Department by Mr. GAMMON, we have failed to
recognize any chargeof corruption of dishonesty
that has been proved.

We are in no wise Mr. Cruneron's defenders ;
but we should be unjust to our readers in the
northwest, at this moment when thiit confi-
dence in the government should be strengthen-
ed, if we permitted thecharges which are made
against him, with loud asservations of their
truth, to pass unchallenged. We do not be-
Ileve that Mr. Cameron is abasing himself by
making his high office the channel by which
wealth flows into his pockets. He may be
abusedby friends ; (who hasnot been ?) he may
be ambitious of higher honors at the hands of
his countrymen ; he may have failed to com-
prehend all the bearings and relations of the
great rebellion, and thus misled may have gone
astray, but there is not a shadow of proof that
we have ever seen, which shows that, his
office is managed corruptly.

The Tribune most bitter complaint is that
General Cameron is too intensely devoted to
his state and his friends, to be approachable by
any,others but,those coming in these fi'harac-
ters. A grievous fault, indeed ! but one which
we admit has become part of the character of
Simon Cameron.

The Chicago Journal .ciiiotOiCfbrWard to the sup-
port of the trunt.-antf.the vilidication of an
honorable nnuaront•the foul aspirations of not
only his personal • efiewies, but aliolho foes of
his country. It deals with the charges of cor-
ruption against the Secretary Of War inthis
language: •

" We have been unWilling t? believe:the re-
ports so generally circulated an believed, that
the Secretary of the War Deparituent is guilty
of corrupt practices in connection with his offi-
cial position, and of neglect of his duties in this
time of nationalperil In a Washington letter,•
which we publish to-day, from the pen of air.

Jlawley, formerly. connected with the
.13uuninq Journaloffice, Enid whals now on a visit
to Washington; these gravecharges are flatly
contradicted, on the authority of the chairman
of the Senate Military Committee, who IA
known to be a sagacious and. bo'dly honest.man, as well as on the authority of Mr. Cutise,
the Secretary of the.Treasury, whosereputation
for honesty and candor,, is proverbial, and con-
Ceded even by his political friends. We give
this statement of our correspondent, who with
the knowledge that he stateß facts; of 'the truth
of which he, at all events, is fully con-
vinced."

The letter referred to in theabove paragraph,
is dated Washington, August 21; and that por-
tion of it alluding toGeneral Cameron isquoted
as follow::

" The Government-is doing everything that
it can accomplish, to . meet any emergency.—
General McClellan Seems to be equal to his po-
sition, and, he and General Scott work harmo-
niously together. The Cabinet are alsoharrno-
nious in their action, all agreeing to the most
vigorous.prosecutipn,of the war.
• "Indliere let Me say it 'wok about 'Secre-
tary Cameron. Reports are as rife here as else-
where, of his tricklry: in the management of
Government contracts ; and I had reluctantlY
come to the concluainh—sbcommon and uncon-
tradictory were the reports —that there must be
some truth iu them., . But I have good authority
for, aying that they` tire . ``,baseless as the fabricof a dream." lifiranthOrity iinoleata parson
than Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts. He is_Clui.irman of the Miliwy. Committee. of Cod-'
-ids, -and his' offieial Pceltitin 'MAO.' him
into coriffilOntial ifitereouite with the ise=cretary of War, .::and he is necessarily:
,made . acquainted with the .bnsiness of : (hErVat Dopartinent. Ha erra&ia-iipon-rtietleffiniar
l_dutar as Chairman, of the Military Committo#,.with sockor th.- prejudice against the Secretary which exists in the public rain& He was,
therefore, inclined .closely to scrutinize hiscon-
duct ; and the .result of Gen. Wilson's, inter-course with; arid scrutiny of the War Depart-
ment, has led him to the conclusion, that thecharges made so flippantly, and so confidently
against Gen. Cameron are withoutfoundation—-that he had not made one cent out of any con-
tract with the Department. I heard Gen. Wit-,
son declare this in cenversation ; and not only!
did he say this, butho further emphatically dediced, that he believed thesereports originatedwith those who wanted, but have been unabletosellthe Goverfiraent. at enormous prices;vessels worthlesss for war service, or to "linetheir pockets" with fat contracts for the. army.He added,.further, that Gen. Cameron is con-ducting theWar Department with great ener-gy and efficiency.

'I have also, unquestionable authority for ray-ing, that Secretary Chase, whose alma-eyedkeenness in scenting, out everythimg: which'smacks of'fraud in the conduct of the Govern-ment, is proverbial, concurs' in Gen. Wilson'sopinions ofSecretaryCimeron. •
'Such testimony ought to be satisfactory' tothe public, and men should cease to believethese stories of harpies who wish to pray uponthe Government in the time of its peril. Ifthese sharpers have charges to prefer againstofficers of: the Government, let them sub-stantiate their allegation by proof, or shut theirMouths."

The Washington Reinthlic, in a general way,refers to the effort of the enemies of the Secre-
tary of Weito hold himresponsible for whatis undouhtedly the duty of the generalofficersOf the army. The following is the defence of
the lama lie:

"attempt to holde the Secretary: ofWarresponsible for' the faulte or misfortunes ofgenerals will fail with an intelligent public.
, . One paper makes thepoint. that he has 064.-1witted our forces to be evergichei.p conearicr.The point would be. well taken if there wasfoundation for it inlitct;us really there is mine.On the line of the.Potomac we haire outnuni-;tiered theenemy every 'clay for three months,'as we do at this-hOur; and more troops Werecalled out prior to, the battle.of July 21, thanthe Military authoritiesidesired or advised.In western Virginia webad and have ErfOrceabundant, for the line•of policy which the mil;nary authoritiettadeptsd.,

We }were outnumbered ,at Springfteld,,butthat was because 114enemy, from Severalpotntsupon leiiimniri;followed so suddenly upon .theheels of the disaster at.Bull Run, that if wasaksolutely impose.lWe to save the,whole of Mis-souri, and at the same time secure, as it oughtto haVd been sechred,beyondallper-adventure,thesafety'of this capital. •
If Gen:-Fremont'a force, before' the disasterat.Bull .uPt so, large/ 14, ought toliavebeen, upon whiff' we. express no ' opinion, the'blafne does not lie atthe door of the' Secretaryof War.
Forney'S Press is not willing. to-be the last tobear itstestiinorty tip the unjustrams of thd at-tacks on the Secretary of War, which have late-ly emended from that portion of American_

journalsthathave-heretoforrirgiven all the en-couragement In•their power toaid therebellion,arid when this seeins exhattsted, 'nowturn theirattention to assailing the mostpriominent Manin the Cabinet, with the object Of 'sowing discord in its councils, and thils secure the successof their trait purpose of destroying the adminis-tration, in order to mollify and win thepoliticalalliance of therebel -leaders. We repeat theapproval and vindication ofThe Press, printedon"§attriday last:`' -

'The of"
having jaadnA looncertedszmovinimintoilgairuithim, are beginning to realize the fact that they

are.aimmittnigtt grand mistake. Every oneof
their allegations has fallen to the ground.—
General denunciation is always safe refuge for
mere partizans, but, when driven to specific
charges, their malignity andfalsehood aremade
shamefully apparent. These men should re-
member that General Cameron is amanof enor-
mous fortune, and, theref, re, beyond everymo•
tive of cupidity ; and that, although in times
past a decided and somewhatenergetic partisan,
he hailreached that period of life when theam-
bition to do right becomes almost a religious
duty. It is this feeling that induces him to
defy calumny and to challenge investigation.
lie has manifested a liberality in the dispensa-
tion of hispatronage to all loyal men, irrespect-
ive of party, that, however complained of at
the start, is now known to have been product-
ive of the happiest consequences.

There is scarcely a county in the loyal states
in which may not be found a number of young
Democrats, sons, of patriotic fathers, generally
in straitened circumstances, uponwhom he has
conferred commissions in the army. And in
doing this, he has contrived to take care of his
own party by pitiviclinefbr young Republicans.
In the matter of contracts; not a contract has been
given out by Gen. Ca',aeries With has not met the ap-
probation either of Gen. Scott or the dicers of Me
re 'ulararray at the head of the military bureaus.

If Gem Cianeron :has made a mistake,At. is
because he has'yielded toomuch to the marti-
nets in the regular service, or, as the Washing-
ton lobby 'would have it, "has not been suffi-
ciently attentive to his friends:" The result is,
that many of those who complain of Cameron
are indignant because he has not been able to
make them rich. Nobody oould be Secretary
ofWar in these timesWithout. being subject to
the most searching;s2 ticism; and* Gen. Cam-
eron has been Ve and is as
liable to make miatakeit as any bther man, he
ought not to complain if he receives his full
share of this kind of hyperoritioism.

But journalistsshould 'remember, that while
a jealousand zealous vigilance shOuld be exer-
cise:Lin rega:d .to 'amen'occupying high- posi-
tion in a caste like this, Merely 'malignant an-
tagonism may run to such extremes as toweak-
et the common cause, and to encourage the
common enemy. One thing is sure: NoCabi-
net minister, in the existing -state of the>public
mind, can commit a flagrant wrong without
being detected; denonneed and disgraced— andamong thefirst toiuselsit in the chastisement of
such an offender will be Tax Pans.'
The Pittsburg Gazette, kirery sinali paragraph,

exposes the failure of these assailants of the
administration and, its officers to specify and
sustain the charge of highfraud. The Gazelle
is brief and e,oncTusive"as folloars :

.These assailants of . the cabinetare very glibin makingcharges of cogiißtion and fraud, in
a general way, against the Secretary of War,
hut are very careful to avoid putting their
charges into.a Specific shape. The have been
unable to laY•their fingers _upon a singleAct, to
bear them out in theirattacks, and as they findit much easier to get people to listen to abuse
than praise, ;they. confine, theiruselves general
charges and such words of vindictiveness as
their,malicepan invent.

We offer these frank admissions and testi-
mony of a portion of the press m various parts
of the country and of our own locality that
have referred to this subject, not so , much that
Gen: Cameron:needs vindication, but to prove
to hit old friends ind neighbors, the yeomanry
and masses of Pennsylvania, that he is esteemed
and respected.as highly. abroad,as he isat hotrie.

novivania math drtlegrapb, Mow Mortag, Ritptembtr 2 1861.
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Froni Foitress Monrt)e

Foam= Manama, Aug. 80. t
via BAWL:IIOHE, Aug. 31. f

Theinnbeatlxiqubie turiVed fitm the block-
adirig:fieetor Savannah last evening, and re-
Orti3; • having heard liOavy catutOuading when
Or-Hatteras inlet,"aid'also 'spoke a brig whichhail met the federal fleet. Tids'is the only in-
telligence, as yet received 'in 'relation to the
naval expedition. One of the rebel prisoners
retained 'for some daysat Old Point, expressedthe opinion that the federal vessels would be
blown upby submaibti.batteries, which lAeut.
Maury has placed:irk' Hatteras inlet and otherassailable, points on the North Carolina coast.

Since qtaurel between'thi Alabama'and
Virginia troops at Yorkto7n, which resulted inkilling eight men, the Virginia regiments have
been • trtuisferred to Norfolk ; the Aralmmians
accused the Virginians of cowardice. Thismorning a mien rebel' tug-boat, mounted with
rifled brass caution, ran out from' Norfolk towithin two and a-hlf miles ofNewport News.She firo;:twentyTthree shells at the" Unitedstates frigate Savannah; butnoone Was injured.The tug_was in iangtinf but ttio`of the Savan-nah's guns, and of Sawyer's rifled cannon onthole. . When they Were brought to bear 'uponher, she ran down towards Old Point aild lired
two `shells, one of—alai:C. -ail:dolled near theSeminoleand another close to the Hip Baps.
The finfwairetirned;iihereupon the bold rebeltug retreated behind,Sowers Point.

LATEST FROM WiusittaToN,
WssimanoN;Ang. 31.

hamia 'It seems ceAttifilhat-the' nistmtion at
-present hive no--intenthni7Vlutthier 46 availitself.of%theperinisiive sanction giveliby Con-ga:as-to the talleatiort OU-duties-on ship -board,
or.ta the entire'closing' Torports 'which on theland•side are in'the possession of the rebel au-thority. ,

• 7' Our GUN-en:mint -will "rely, in the `existenceand efilcieney•-oVite blockade 'for - a 'sufficientanswer` to unyrielamations which maybe made
by foreign) Govermnents in regard to theirmaritinie•rightee.,- •

The National Intelligeneor contains-an articleto theabeve effect, and thistelegraphic agencyhis sue% antheritive information as warrants
the expression of the correctness of the state-
ment.'

LATEST FROM COL. TYLER.
CmclumtTim, Aug. 81

The official report of Col. Tyler's Lettle showit to be a mere skirmish. Col. Tyler with onedivision of his regiment was surprised by astrong rebel fort*, and fell back under ordersbut rather fast.. TheThe enemy had got between
him and the other division of his regiment.Both _divisions escaped with fifteen reportedkilled. •

A picket skirriusie occurred ten miles belowHuttonsville yesterday. The rebels retreatedwith a loss of five killed. One federal waskilled.

THE LODGE TO BE REPRESENTED ATRAL-
.• TIMORE.

PECCLADEMPRIA, Aug, 31- .

I At a meetingof the officersof the grand lodge
and grand encampment of Pennsylvania I. 0.
of 0,, held August 80th, 1861, it . was re-solved that thegrandrepresentatives bedirected
to attend the session of the grand lodge of theUnited States on the 18thof September, to beheld in Baltimore.

SAILING OF A STIFLAXFAR
- Ono3lo/

this tnorningfor Liverpool with over $lOO,OOO in specie.

FROM MISSOURI.
8100,000 SEIZED BY THE SECESSIONISTS

FAtirrrE, Mo., Aug. 29
Apprehensions being felt that the branch of

the State Bank at this place would be robbed,
the cashier yesterday sent the specie, amount-
ing toabout $lOO 000, to the Allen depot, on
the Northern Missouri Railroad, for transporta-
tion to St. Louis. On reaching Allen depot,
the money was seized by aparty of secessionists,
headed by Capt. Poindexter, and carried off.

Whether it will be returned or not is unde-
termined, some saying that Poindexter has been
Induced to return it to the bank., while others
assert that hewill attempt to cross the Missouri
river, and carry it to Gen. Price's army in the
southeast. ~

Ex-Minister Preston, in addressing an as-
semblage eta picnic atLexington, Ky., favored
neutrality and peace for Kentucky, but he did
not believe she could preserve either, and if
not, was of the opinion that the sooner she
went with the south the better.
It is reported thatHobleitzer, formerly an ex-

press agent, who wasarrested at`lizabethtown
yesterday, was taken on the cars towards Camp
Boone to-day, and jumped from them while in
motion and ran to the woods. Several shots
were fired at him, but he escaped unharmed.

Sidney-;lohnsOn was at Mesilla, on the 3d in-
stant, at the head of five hundred Texans, and
in pursuit of Colonel MOore.

INTERESTING FROM LOUISVILLE.
Lotasvms, August 30.

Ex-President pierce arrived lisrehto-day from
the North-west.

The Frankfort (Ky.) Commonwealth says the
ComndssionerstromGovernor Magoffin, recently
returned fromWashington, have delivered sealed
packsg. es:to the; Governor, and it is understood
that the President' eipressed nwillingness to
await the action of the Kentucky Legislature,
which has just been chosen from thepeople, and
is disposed to accord with their wishes.

FROM CAIRO
Ceaso, Aug. 80

A flag of truce from New Madrid arrived at
the camp at Bird's Point this afternoon, the ob-
ject being to obtain an exchange of prisonere.

It is reported that the rebels, under Jriff
Thoinpson and Hardee, are falling back on
New Madrid.

- -

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DDPON .GOLDS* PILLS

FORFOR alitAT.ES,
ulatlible. n correoung, regulating, and reincr•ing •

obstruct:lona, from whatever Amuse, and I
ways successful as • preven-

tive. -

1 111E1-4; Ha YE. BEEN u6k.lp B)
the doctor's 'for many years, bah in Prance am ,

Americo; with ,unparalieled summon in every case ; can
he is urged 1:6 many Mangano ladled -who need them, tf
make the, Volnt. public for the alleviation ertho. e sulrerle,
from any frregullitltleil whitteirer, its Well to prey*
an increase of fatally -Whore health will not permit
Females particularly situated, or those supposing theth.
selvm so, are contioned.sgainst these Pills while in thhi
condition, is they s:tto env. to prodnch miscarriage, ace
tbe,proprich•r assumes no responsibility after this ad e.
intion,,,altbongh watdd prevent; any tmlff
chief to bectith--othin4lne the Pilla iliednemendeu
Pall and explicit directions accompany each box. Prierit 00 per boi. dold ,wholesale and retail by.

OBARI.V3 A. BANNVART Dr
No. 2 Junes Row, tiarria=, Pal

...Ladies," by wooing . him Si 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Odice, can have the Pills sent Vetter Observation tcany part of the countoj(confidentially) ann."freo of poi.
tags by mall. *cid tOstt,try .8. 44..envina, Readlos,
Jonsson, ,f4OncoWAT A COYEDIO, Philadelphia, .1. 1.. Lim-
RIPAGEIit Iobanbis, Daame. H. Hirreon, Ldocaider,• .1. A
Wow, Wrightsville ; l',.alitans, York ,• and by out•410oCSivr to 'every •cltfluld Tillage 'll3 the Union, and hi

D, "W WI) Proprietor, New York
N. H.—Looketo ror'counterfeiti. hey no Golden Pills.11 any clod anklet every box le slaved S. D. Howe. A.i .others are a base smoceit on and ensile; therefore, :anyou value your. lives and health, (to -fay nothing or be-ng bumbugied'Ain of your money),buy only of Wilmswho show tlow..ognature of S. B. Bowe on every box,wi nch hi,.o 'fac,4stay bane added he '4ecntint of trio Pitts

bn,nn emiffterfeleffe -„ ••

IMPOOTAN r TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared byCornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY
combination,of IngredientsAn these

tills are the re utt ora long and alterative practicer
Th. y are mild in their operation, and cart du in corrretiagall irregul Atlas, PainrutKeimtruations removing all 'nb-struellons, whether from cold or otherwise, hea'laobe,pain lu the el le pallet Won of the heart, white; all Oar-
'voue afit Mitres, hysteries,.failgue, pain la the back end
limbs ke , disturbed sleep, witch arises from interrup-tion creature. .

TO alattitlED LAnma
Dr Cher,eman's MID are Invaluable, as they will bringon ihe me. thly period anti regularity. ladle. who havebeen niaappnuted in the tumor. other Pille can place the
utmost contHenne in Or. Chneseman's PIUS doing all thatthey rcpr:sent to to.

-N'O'TICE:
There is one condition of the female 'Went 41 which. thePith cannot be taken without, producing a PROVirLdreRESULT.. The conditionreferred to is PAM:I MANor—-the re.sutt MISCARRIAGE. Such it the irresistib'e ten.

dency of the medicine torestore the cezual functions to anormal condition, ;hot even the reproductive power of ma-ture cannot resist it
Warranted purely vegetable, and fr.'e Nom anythinginjurious. Explicit directions, which should beroad ;as.

citimiany each box. Trice S 1 Sent by mail on enolos-log El tO, DR + 01+NCLIUB L. CRlZEolltstt, ,BOX 4,b815 Peg
Since, NewT.Ork City. ,:old by one Drug OA in everitewit toe VoinedStates.

B. B. B.SteIIINGS,General Agentfor the United Stalest'
14 Breadway, New York,To whom an wisidevale orders should be addressed.Sold le Harrisburg ny C. A. BAAVART.nov2S . ,

TO. ,OOKSIIMPTIVES
Tun Anynnnstut, having been restored tohealth, la ,a few .weeks by, a ,yery remedy, after'hairing siffiered-severld yitb'a severe long *abet.log, and that dread ,disesse, umsumptien—is anxious tomakeknaivii to his leilow-aufferert the-niekat of cure.To.-all who deslre he will send a oopy..of ,the Pre-ordliarge);'with the direetiOnal forprepartnuw 1113444 e aeon% which ; they will find asure cure'for o:Cmmotion, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. Theonly object of the advertiser in sending the Prescriptionis to benefit the afflicted, and spread Information whichhe conceives to be nvaluable and he hopes every ind-ifirerloli kty.hia: remedy, milt it cost them nothing,and'inay Prove ablesaing.Parties wishingthe prescription will please addresii

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburgh,.

ICAngs county, New York.octßi-wly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, SOW RESTOBE,D

lINIt PUBLINUND ON " THE-4TATIAN,TANATMENTAND RADICAL, CUR,: OF SPE }OLAND.'MEd; Or Seminal Weainteas,'Sextial :Debility, Nervntis.nen% Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, real:1100g'from Selifibuse, An. Br Robt. J. CUlverweit, .Sent under sad, In a plain envelope, to any addross,testPaid, on receipt of two staniPs, by Dr. OH-AS C.KLINE, 121 Bowery. New. York. Pom °dice 80a...N0{,688' nt2o4lnithiw

-PURIFY `TAELOOD.gOirii ,iv toi'Ptilii Ain; Pucenix 'h '...mintIAff.olrum .01, Mineral Paasaat.--in cases of .;•-erlllners Soutey, 'ci,Wionfotis of the "Skin; the'oper Lionof the, Life aleillufues is truly astOldfalAtidifilen rem HsIli ft fete days beerY. vestige' ofthese loathsoine die' sbr their PariWpAleirecls on the Wood. Itillious FoyersFever dud 'Ague, I.iysiutisiiii; Dropsy, Plies; and in short:must all diseases soon yield to their enrollee propeitieENo Fatuity should be without them, as-by their ninetysee mush suffering and expense may he mimed.Pieparud by Wl4. B. MOFFAT, AL rf.,. New Fork; and*ILIA *Lt. Lt. or.Leff. RI t,,,,pw_iv,

STONEWARE: '7-- ImoM.A.TO AurrTLES,:APPLE isUIERmorio, ERVEJARS, MILK PANS, CREAMAND SOTTEM POT4,-JllOB and all bids of a NB-WARE for kale let 'theHarriebtfig finery, near Mai CarPalfir• Ibis ware is free from poisonous glaz lief nord exorb and'befozus foul like-'eartbmwalt aliberal giecouatmade to storekeepoto„All orde s onimPt".ly attended to. --a: W. OCIRDSti.angib dBt-w2w

Nu° abuertlsenunts
NOTICE 10 TRESPASS' .dereigned hereby gives notice toJane Beetatn. Kate Atka, and <alien. •--tcern not to Irenspess on her prenn4es fromdate or they will be dealt with ace irditie

Harrisburg. Aug. Si. 1861 —aI
NNA:31,A*

NOTICE.
IN consequence of the deathBishop, one the firm of W. L. o

• uTSIIOI, .tICe is hereby given that the boo .;.: of c,,. t.the handset the surviving partn,:r AI Ilug themselves to be indebt,elt, thr La.those having claims, will present to,ted, for settlement.
au3l-dbewet* R.tVChl.i; :~,.

THE undersigned will ()poi ,School for the instruction of r., •
residence on Second above i ocu,Septen ber 2d, to receive and in:trum:-ments of an English tylucat'ou. F r I:, •to.fau3o-2td]v
ARMY OVERCOATS Hi.;

- \

To Newly Organized Re&i nr,Lrit sA lot of the very beat
according to th army recto nto win aful' regiment, are for -ate ,14,10; at u,, Secou street. beim; r

burg.

1:TTVIZIM'ELWAIF/ L,:„.

_

STATE Street near Third strn,i,doors below Brody's
new Rearie lit-ady made Collin Aktovally Weed to order. Silver plat—,1 u30.. 3m*;

GENERAL ORDERicy.
HEAD-QUARTERS PID7N,YIVAN I

QUARTERMASTER GENEII AL
Harrisburg, Atilt :;(i•

No officer or individual will I.
make any purchase or contract .411%
Department without written with, ~.•
no bills for articles furnished or > 1,,ed, without such authority,
iment, company or individual, %%LI

au29-d2t Quartermaster
WANTED,

STEADY and sober young tin
the Harrisburg Cavalry comp tiiy. .

Government, and already in
rendezvous, Exchange, Walina q, eet

ang26-dtr CHAQ. c p.l\ I.

HARRISBURG F AL!'

THE fall term o this Inaiur
commence on Wednesday Svp( ut r •

au27-dOt F. E

AQUANTITY of Bags. Check,
hams far sale by the ,i,,sca

sash, at the nATTPI-lIN C •: v
tl IRRInRRvn Mn y s 10,11

SHIRTS SHIRTS ! SHIRTS
HOME MANUFACTII

THE OHL'APEsT 1N TIIE 11 I,

THE undersigned
Manuf.ctory of Shirts , a N

Street.Harrisburg, Pa , do iulst rr
pat, onmp and attention 01 Ole Ia ti
Merchants to the following as ortm t
whicb are our own maouractur,

SHIRTS
SHIRT BOSOMS,

CUFFS,
WRIST BANI) •

Nlufir

Also the particular atterdon 0; ~/

assortment of under garm ,t• rh c .L

provedLondon and Pm'', lee.) h, ~ 1,
CUFFS, BETTIS Re., in great x Ar,21.10, tit n. 1 I
our own manunfacture W, cii::
pm:based elsewhere.persons desirousof forni tt hittu. r tt
have cutting, 'eying sc., of ervr) trt•ty .t.
lugtoorder. oftbe aonve ram,,l::, t
we will make to ID< guar:ob.-I ett tt:
entire satisfaction to the purchti-er t. It I
and m All sre•tril tnnt, vl• •
tended to upon the shor kst Iva 00 tilt I It— •
terms. Also ilexclunis supitl tip
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skims or on
dtscriptimt, onn have [twin mad • ,••

simple of such kinds es may be ,k•sire

LYNN A:
•

tio99-tlem Fl

Rooms Ilext door to Fltimito9
Store.

GENERAL ORDER NO, 5
HEAD-UUAHI"F:I:,

Harrisburg, August, P. H
Officers recruiting for regitnii.t,

the State of Pennsylvania. can, if Ill.!.
receive oommutation for
emits. That is to say, the . •
ment or the Captain of a i•

may be, will receive thirty cents
man he shall bring to Camp Cie tie
be mustered into the service
States, from thetimeof the recruit.l,;
in before a Magistrate, until his
camp. Provided, That the wliele till,
for any one man, shall not exi ce,i t,

When transportation is d <ir l •i

ies or parts of companies api.ll. 0
made to these Head-Quarters.

By order of Governor A. 6. ( •I 1:
wander-in-Chief. CRAP; mit:

an29-d6t .‘

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTO !

•

.N6.6 9) Market ,Street,
RAMIISBURO, P.t.

M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF L. AI in,'
PARtoui S and ALKISI COL-

seeds st LOWER PRICES than mu b L._: •
the Eastern aides. Country tiler, “Li do
call and examine prices and (paid.),
Helves of this fact.

GUM Goolm
FOR THE ARMY

SUCH AS

Beds, Pillows, Blankets, Coary• C4'

Logging, Drinking Cups, Ns
FOR SALE BY

WM. S. SIIAPFCEZ,
North Side MarketSquare, neat

HARRISBURG, P.l.
sern-dams

Pti/113 ! FURS ! ! FURS •• •
Merchantg and Drafer,

THE HUDSON BAY FUR Oil.
Willed! tin r Ma', 1:111,11,1 g

LAMS' AND OBILDRENS' FE3S, GENTS I I II in.,. 0,

OOLLARS, MUFFLCRS, BUFFALO AND 0111E11 I. •
"

AND OTHER SLEIGH NOSES, I
RI um, Src., ICo, , .cc .

AT A SMALL ADVANCR 05 e..k..1 rho "'

Country lierelhtot; have here a eilall,lo ,
"

Stool at Cl'rB from the first hand, whmh 11111

Over 25Ver cent, lushad of buying eu,ewile ,..

Cdl or eend yourorders to .11 •V.li .1 hr,
augl9..3tdeaw 73 tiro ..* y

CIDER!!!VINEU lt !! !
ADE from choice and selectedu.API'M4and guarauked by us to besinctly pn

el2-d
DOC,k

!SPICED SALMON !I

Vtigari;ll,ll,lye !woadc
,•Pot

e26. WU. POCK, Jr., P.'


